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Calculatmns we presented wlncn illustrate the mivmmges of 
varxouz~ *es of multiple-&.,aphragm shock tubes over the sm&+dz~aphra.gm 
convent~onsl shock tube. Shock tubes havmg a dxcontznuom ohange of 
cross-stxtx.on at a dxqhrap statIon or at my other pox&Ion along the 
tube are also conzadered. 

velocity or sauna 

cross-seot,Lonal arm of shock tube 

speodlc heat at constant pressure 

spwxfic hat at oonstant volmte 

Ytih number 

numbm of diapht-++s m a multiple-dmphragn shock tube 

absolute preswm 

the gas ocxxtant 

tule 

absolute temperature 

flow ve1001ty 

shock velocity; subscript corresponds to flow m&on 
ahead of the shock 

dxtance measured along lon@udzn~~l axis of shook tube 

functions of shock Mach number Ms (see equntions (5.9), 
(5.10) and (5.12)). 

G/ 
Prmted mth perm~ss ion of the Dim&or, NatIonal Physical Laboratory. 
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G the gain factor (see Section 7.1) 

4 J flow 1:mh number wAth respect to the local speed of 
La 

KY ) shccck wave prqagaticn Xach number watii respect to the 
speed of sound in the flow ahead of' the shock frcnt 
(e.g., Msi = Ui/ai) --- 

?'s pressure ratic across a shcck wave (, I) 

p1 & 
c ! 

the 5ndiv~dual pressure ratio ~rcss each diaphragm 
of a mlt~ple-timphragm shock tube 

pc overall prescure rAt3.o acrms extreme ends of any type 
of shock tube 

Tc cvs-221 tmperature mtic across extreme ends of my 
type cl' shock tube 

Subscripts 

~,2,3,1+,5 etc. idmtify cAumtitxs rel&tcd to gas in correspcndmg region 
of shock tube flow (sue FQuwsj 

&ecialNcn-Dimensional Notation 

Tnl Tm2 z -- 
'n 

3. Intrcductmn --- 

Dming tne past decade the shcck tube has becmc accepted as 
a tool of a~cdymmm research: the extreme versai,iLzty of mock tube 
installations has led to them use for the invcstigaticn of a vsricty 
of gas-dynemc prcblms. Increasmg interest in hypersonic research 
has stmmlatcd the develc*ment of specml 'hypersonic shock tubes'. 
These offer a cmpamtively simple methcd whereby Vera high LIach numbea- 
flGws - with stapmticn temperatures apprcxin!ating to those of full-scale 
fY1ght - my be gbneratcd. In crder to operate h~~sonic shock tubes 
satisfactorily, it is nGccs.sary to prc&~e shock waves which ere 
considerably stronger than the strongest obtamble frc&n a sir!&&? 
'cQnvcnticn~' ehcck tube. 

3ef. I contains a resu& of the aercdynamic principles i.twcl~d 
in Cc i>r&ctIcn of very strcng shock Iraves and very high %ch number 
flc~s xn hypersonic shock tubes; in particular, tne 'double-diaphragm' 
technique, which increases the maxzmmm attainable sbcck strength for a 
gAven overti pressure ratio aorcss the axtrerno ends of the shock tube, 
1s discuswd 3n a pr- manner. In the present paper, the ooncept 
of a titiple-daapbragm shcck tube is ccnsxdered xn greater detail; snd 
severcl types of double- and miLtxple-&aphragm shock tubes are 
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aisousssamathe~psrf~ e evsluat~. For ocqdetenesa, 
omsidmation is c&so give to shook tubes having clisoontinuous ohanges 
of mom-ssction. Gwerel formlae have bsen &rive&wbd.ohsxe 
applioable ti any gas ocmbinatmn in sny typs of shook tibe. For 
siz&ioity,these farmulae havebeen svaluatedforthepartioular case 
when y, the ratio of the speoifio heats of the gases filling the shook 
tube, is oonstant snd equal to 1.4 snd whsn the initial temperature 
is oonstant thrwghout the shock tube; that is, To z 1. lh this 
manner the relative merits of the different types of titiple-diaphram 
shooktubes arenotoonfumdbythe effeots oft&use of different 
gases. 

3.1 The Simple Shcmk Tubs 

Fig.1 is atime-distanos (t-x) diagmmof siqple shook 
tube flw and it illustrate8 the notation d&n03 above in Seotion 
The theozy of ths sirqle shook tube has besn extensivaly treated2#3 

2. 

and,inthepresentpaper,equations obtaineddireotlyfrcmsuchtheory 
will be quoted without derivatim. The init&d. pressure and temperature 
ratios, PO snd To respecti,vely, aorcms ths diaphragm sre rslatsd to 
the rcm.l.tmt shockMaohmmbsr Ms% byths equation 

2Y.t w m--s 

. . . . . . (3.1) 

whers PO = P4/% = Pd& 

fuld To = T4/Ti = Tdi by 6lsfinition. 

%uatim (3.1) shw8 t&t, as Po+~, ths shook&h number I$ 
approc%hes a Limiting value, given by 

Yi + 1 
M ’ % s ---- To s . . . . . . (3.2) 

Y4 - 1 
c-;-i) 2 E . 

FOX- be Msi, the gcs in the ohamber (region4) nxusthave alow 
meld wei 
Equation (3.2 

t, a lw y4 
r 

and as high s teqerature as praotioable. 
illustrates the advantage oP heating ths &?mber gas 

sndofusingdiff~~tgas a~binations in a sinqle shook tube. As 
previously stated, ths perfm e of ndtiple-diaptia~ shock tubes 
wiJJ.be evsluatedailjycmthe sssuraptionsthat yz~ = y4 = 1.4 

For the simple shook tube, with arbitzary PO and To, 
= Y4 = 1*4* 

-7 
- --m . . . . . . . (3.3) 
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on Ms . 
a givez% Po 

Thus one comenxent my to increase the attainable X% for 
and the given initml condition To z 1 is to introduce 

LI dW'ice which cf'fectlvely sacrifices pressure ratio Po in favcux of 
increased tmperature ratio To: 
shock tibe. 

such a device is the rmltiple-diaphragm 
[A detailed dmcussion of the flow processes occurring 

in these types of shock tubes is postponed to Sectxon 4.11. 

3.2 The Smplc~Shock Tube -A Special Case 

Let us consider the sLnple shock tube flow pattern given in 
Fig. I. With the exception of the acceleration region in the expansion 
wave, all the gas particles in the shock tube sre at rest or in uniform 
motion mth velocity ua(= us) towards the end of the chsnncl. Since 
the gas behind ths shock has been ccmpressel, its temperature T2 is 
higher than Ti; and since the gas behind the rarefaction wave has been 
expsnded, its temperature Ta LS lower t&n T.,. Consequently, a 
discontinuity of temperature occurs at those coincident points m the 
uniform gas flow which were originally on either side of the diaphragm. 
This 'contact surface', or temperature discontinuity, oauses the Nach 
number Ms of the flow between the shock snd the contact surface to be 
different f'rcm the Mach number Ms of the flow between the contact 
surface and the rarefaction wave, 

Clearly it is possible to choose T4 and Tt such that 
Ta = Ta and hence X8 z I& af gases hanng the ssme v were 
originally on either side of the diaphragm. Therefore, in theory, no 
oontact surface would be present and the duration of quasi-steady flmv 
woulcl be inorcased. It should be noted that the flow in region 3 would 
be turbulent since it has passed through the remnants of tne shattered 
daaphmgm; however, in hypcrsmic shoolc tubes this 'steady flow is 
expanded in a nozzle 2nd hence fluctuations my be smootheti out to a 
satisfactory level. Tb~s possibility is Worth experimental investigation 
srmoe the duration of steady 
lanlated~ . 

flow in a &p?rsonac shock tube is very 

The relations between PO, To and M% msy be developed for 
the spocml. c‘Lse -&is z 1li.j by using the follomng equations of sinple 
shcck tube theory:- 

. . . . . . (3.4) 

Now, put I& = Ks snd Ts 
because uz = us so that 
(3.4) to (3.6) to obtai.n:- 

t.- 
. . . . . . 73.6) 

= Ts (note that this implies ~4 = 
aa = %) and ombine the above equa&s 

W 



f’ 1, )/ - 1 
-Ia 

--- -1 

=-I 

z?/*’ yi Ms; - 2 ---- 

4 
2 

j 
(xi---- Ms: 7 ?) + (y, - I)(&: - I ) 

1 -----------------------~---.---------------------------- ( ..(3,7) 

. ..-..(3.8) 

B- Y4 = Yi = 1 l 4., (3.7) d. (3.8) bcome 

4. TM Dcublo Dinphr:~nn Shook Tube - Rcflootcd Shcok22 -- ---*--e- --- - 

The reflected shock type of double-diaphragnl shook tube is 
sha<n in Pi+ 3; the priwy shock Xss*, which IS prcdiioed by the 
rupture of diephragn DA, unclcrgces ncre~l reflcotion at cliaphra@ Ds 
snd lceves the ges in rogicn 4 stt rest st s.n incrczed tomper~ture end 
pressure (worth respect to its initial state in rc&icn 6). After s 
preddmmlned delay, dxaphraq Ds is ruptured o.nd the ensuing flew 
produocs s shook Ns2, where Xs$> Me,. Let us canpare th,; shock &oh 
numbers produced in e double-dxqdragn shcok tuba end in tho oquivslent 
single-diephrogn shook tuba having the sane ovor&l tarporsture =wd 
pressure ratms. In the dcuble-dicphrs.@ osse, the pressure end 
t~per~turo ratios zxross the seccnd diaphregm Ds are pdi snd TaA 
csncl m the equivalent singlo-di~cphtwgm okxde tncse ratios <ore lbi and 
T -3i resp~o~~valy. 1~1~ the rcscrvoir upbtrecm of diaphragm Ds hss c 

presxu-e/ 
-----------------------------------------.--------------------------------- 
*It 13 mmvmim% to llbol R shcck ?<ith its ocrrcsponding shook i%oh number. 
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pressure p4 (< Ps) sna a tempwaturo 
of the primary shock &a$ 

Tr, (> Ta) ciue to the reflection 
sna since we have previously noted that a 

dovim which sacrifices prossure ratio for increased teqeraturo ratio 
vail p-educe an increase of shock Mach number, it follows that M 
greater than the correspondmg value for a suqle-daaphra~ shock 3 

is 
ube. 

4.1 The Reflection of a Norms.1 Shock H-ve from a Rigid Wall 

Eefom complete calculations can be made of the performance 
of the reflect& shock type of double-&aphrag!a shock tube, tile relations 
between the wessure 2nd temperature m the reservox (region 4 of 
hg. 3) and the original. conclitious in the double4iaphra@ cnsn&er 
(region 6) mst be determined. Now, frcm shock wave tneory 

P = 
<(3yB - I ) ids: - 2(yG - I ) 

4e 
i Yo ------ 2 Ye + 1 q - --q--w yc YG + - ’ 1 H ------------------------- C Ye - 1) 2isf + 2 1 

. . . . . . (4.1) 

ana *< T, z 
IC3YG -,l)SI$ -2 o$ -I)] 12(ye -l~IL.~+ (3-ys)] 

--------------------------------------------~~------------ . 
(Ye + I y 11; 

. . . . ..(4.2) 

. . . . . . (4.3) 

l?Tonl (4.3) Emil (4,4) calcul3t~ons of pee and T4,$ were mdc for a 
range of Kr+ from I to 8 in 0.1 steps and the results si-e 
rePro3uccd as YLble Iii. 

4.2 Effect of Vsrmtion of Interm?diate Double-DiaPhra,qs Chamber 
EYessum 0‘ - FLY -- 

Let us refer to Fig, 3 md suppose the ova-all pressure rat3.0 
awcss the extreme ends of the tube ?. = pa1 = I@ and the mitral. 
imiperaturc is constsnt throughout t!le tube, that is, To = I. 
From Table I we note that tine shock Mach number Xs 
PO = I@, To 

corresponding to 
= I snd a smgle diapnra@ shook'tube is 3.85. 

Nova consider tine effeot of tine insertion of the second diaphra.qs D 
and the veriation of the interr.w&.ate pressure pee For exmple, f et 
263. z 102. 'Then PO 6 1s lmovn sxnce 

PO = pe6 . PGi = 104. 

The corresponding shock Mach number Mss(= 2.370) is found from the 
genersl (PO - To) Table I, Then P4 ala 3 sre found fra the 
general reflected shock Table iI1; the nuwrical values are 
746 z 25.25 ala T,&‘ = 3.236. Kow 241 
detersdncd, and the final shock Kach number KS yy2;y Eis LS obtazned 

------------------------------------------------------------- -------- 
*See equations (4.3), (4.4) and Table III. 



.... ..(!L2) 

(Note th<it ye = yz, = Ya an* Ya = Yi]* 

NC?:</ 
--------------------------------------------------------------- - - - - - - - - - 
x. 5ec A~>.hYLh.x I-. 



------------- , 
1 

. . . ..(5. 
YS -1 

I+ ------ % i 2 

7) 

ius0, fm~ (5.3), (5.4) an.3 (5.6), after some reduction, it follows that 

where .53 = 

. . ..(5.13) 

If (5.lj) xs compared with (j.j) It 2s soen that the equations are of the 
sane form and hence the= solutions are m.uular; in particular M Ls 
the same as for a smgle-tiaphragn shock tube in which % 

pO x $2 . . ..(5.14) 

ad 



,AlthougB tile &,i.S. of equation (5.i5) enables the effeots of the use of 
differmt ~.xseo UI rcg~ous 1 and 6 of kg. 5 to be evaluated, only the 
SLA@ oe.so when ys T. yi s Id+ a-d aa = ai 1s oonoLdered here. 

25 
Zhen To is equvalent to -- (h-3 -A 

to A. 
and Po is equlve.lent 

36 

!C.hw lt I.S lw:mble to c~~lculatc the perf'ormanoe of the unsteady 
LX~Z~U~ZUJ~ type of double-dx&r~~~ ah~ck tube and to investigate the 
sZfccts of variatwn 02 the mtermedzate chamber pressure & for a 
&LvLA ovmall praxmre rat10 PO. IL cpec-n oalculaticn follows. 

Rof'er to Fig. 5, end suj~pose Po = pi z 10" and 
tlG<t T‘, z 1 . Then, if pei s I@ is nsmmed, it follows that 
PI6 is known unoe P 
shock &oh number l$ 7~ =&) % f&?&m E ;z?Tt- T ) 
Table I and fii Land +s are determxn 
from Table IV, so that & = $L LxJ,,~ 

ed, oorresponding to Ms+ z LZ.370, 
1s knom and thus the e~valent 

25 
P 0 = $2 zz 2702.2 and the equv&M To z -- &a = 3.03%. 

The final shock Xach numbor Ms$= 5.1&) is obtzked by a further 
x.nterpoIatz.on from Table I. 

This procedure was repeated for a rangy of values of pe and 
for various valw3~ of PO snd the results are displayed as FiS. 6. 
A cow+r+.son of Fig. 6 \tith l3.L. 1+ demonstrates tlx,t thi.s second type 
of d.ouLle-ditiplu-as she& tube XJ slightly less efficient than the 
reflcoted shock type; for example, when PO z Iti, z 102, 
the formor %ype gives lZ,J = >.I&, 
w1t11 the s~~le-dl~lp~~~~,,~v~~luc > EQ 

the latter 38% 
p.5 i 
z 3.22, ocmpared 

= 3d5. 

6. Multiple-Dz&<z Shcck 3~lxs -~--- - 

Inspcctwn of Pigs. 4 and 6 shws tht for max~~m~m gain of 
shock Macn nwber X.s the ti~termed~ato pressure must be approximately 
the gecmetric mean of the presswcs pm and pn where pmn = Po. 
hence a multiple-diaphragm shock tube nmy be postulated with n dxaphragm.? 
and Lnn ovardl prosare rdtio PO such that 

. . ..(6.1) 

whsre p is the indivLdusl pressure ratzo across each diaphragrr~ of a 
multi.ple%iapbr~~~ shock tube. 

6.1 D~ect Calculations 01'Perfmmznce from Tables I &x --- 

Consideration is next given to the roflccted shock type of 
multiple-diaphragm shock tube; the flow pattern which ooours in ths 
IiypwiL shock tube is shown zi.n ?'lg. 7. The computati.on of the final 
shock Xacn number ?& is mddz 321 discrete steps; and each step is 
identxal wxth the procedure outlxned in Seotion 4..2. Fig. S presents 
cwrvos oi' shock Xach number IV& agaznst number of diaphragms n for 
various overall pressure ratios PO. It may bc noted that these curves 
tc11d to wymptotio val,lLz as n xti ~crcasxl: the gain of shock Haoh 
number is most marked for h.& I'(, v&ues. In the next section a 
generalised awl+~s zs Grcsentcd wl~cl~ derives approxunate asymptotes for 
the (ais& - n) curves0 

64 
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6.2 Gcmi-al AnalysLs 

Oonsider a hapnra@ seprating pressures p 
let cl shot:: Xb strx!ce iho L?&ragm and be refleoto8. 

and G sna 
Subsequently, 

the dmphragn nay be ruptured and so produces a fwtiier shock 
(as III T&g. 3, where rn = 6 and n = 1). 

Ksn 

($'i)pmd. (4.2) the foil 
From equations (3.1), 

cmng general expression relatmg I&, &I% 
,~ my be derz~vcd. 

. . ..(6.2) 

XJm = Pn + dI?n 

and . . . ..(6.3) 
Xi% = Nh + &A&, 

Xquatmn (6.2) still holds but mst be put in the form 

apn c-% 
%m z I + --- = functmn of I + --2 

pn c ) 

. 
1.: 

%a 

ln m3cr to shorton the tedlow reduction of (6.2) lt has been assumd 
tk-t y,,, = yn = I .4. 

Then 

~ = [~?!i$] [-Yip?] 

----------~----------~----~------ - 
I N% (Ai2 - 1 ) 

. . ..(6.4) 

, - - --- - ---2L--~-~~ 
2 N 

m. %I Y r 
(l&g - 1 ) (Nsi + 2 ) 

I 
and, in differential form, aftor oonsiderable reductmn (6.4) becomes 

where Gi + 2 L 1L ' fi (xsm) = I) -' 
w-w----- 1 

(I,!$ - 
- - --------------------- 

t3zra -2 
%I - 

2 l&ii<; - I)@; + 
I 

2) 

. . ..(6.6) 



, 

. . ..(6.Y) 

. . ..(6.10) 
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7. Snack TubLs with Area Disconttiuitles 

Mcdif'xatiorx~ to shook tube geometry have been considered jn 
several reports2,5,6 and the general results are derived herewith for 
complctene3s. 

7-j Area Discontinuity at the Di&phram Station 

the 
To make the most economical use of the zxnitlal pressure ratio 

across d~~pkcf~@ it is tiesuable to use a shock tube which hi a 
steady flow tr<ansltlon section from the chsmber to the ohannel. 
The most ef'fic~ent cmvcrs=on cf heat energy to kinetic energy is 

au 
requed and it 1s knvsrn that, the T&x.nLlty -- (whloh is a measure 

da 
of this energy conversion) is, f'cr Mach numbers less then unity, 
greater for a steady flow expansion then for an unste&v flow mansion. 
In matnematlcal terms, for a stea&y flow expansion the energy equation is 

d.U 

) 

2 1 
so that /' -- z - ----- - . 

\da steady Y -1 ivi 

For an unsteady flow expansion 

2 
----- a + u = constant 
Y -1 

and henoc 
,a 
Ll 

2 
-- S N ----- . 

unstcaay Y-1 

. . ..(7.1) 

. . ..(7.2) 

Hence It U! desxt-able to use a shock tube where a stes.&y flow ~f+nsi.On 
accderalxx the "driver gas" (originally in the chsmber) to a Mach 
number o? unity snd then an unsteady flow expansion tither acoderates 
the gas to the velocity necessary to sates@ the ve1oci.Q bounw 
conditAon at the contzt surfaoe. 

Cons&x the shock tube flow pattm given in Fzg. IO(a). 
There is st&d.y flow in the region a to @( and unsteady flow ti 
the other regions. 
ix3, 1 , 

If the overall pressure rasio P. is su!h thfit 
the steady fLn'~ emans=on frcdn region $, to regiOn I& cannot 

oont3nue dftcr & z I at the diaphra@ staizon; the tube is 
effectively "chokd and a contoured throat wcdcl be neoessm to 
accelerate tht! stoad~ flow to Xa(>l). Since no suoh throat is 
present, a seoond. rerefaction wave Ra must be formed wtih accelerates 
thti flow from X,, = I at the diaphragm station to & behind the 
contact sureacu. If Ms< I, the unsteady expansion wave Ra is 
absent; tithermore Lf the ares. ratLo As&+x, %-? 0 and the 
first rarefactxon Tave Ri disappears. 

Now, for a given shock Mach number Usi, let us cW=e a 
non-uniform shock tube with the c?orresp0ndXng unifcz31 shook tibe. 
Consider Figs. IO(b) and IO(c) where A6% = W end unity respectively. 

Fd ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
?he smooth ohange of area shown in Fig. IO(a) would beoane a shsJY 

d$ss;nuous change in praotioe - this does not affect the subsequent 
. 
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For any&oh nmber Ms b&it&the contact sux-fs.m the dia@ezm of 
the flow iu the chsnnds of the two shook tubes sre identical. Hence 
any advantage due to the use of a non-uniform tube arises frcm the flow 
mthe ohamber section, 

NW, for the steady flow expansion, Fig. IO(b), since & = 0, 
it follows that 

Y 

Further, for the unsteady flow expanskon, Fig. IO(c) 

..*.(7.5 

. . . ..(7.6 

...o(7.31 

l .**(74 

Note that, since 
(7-6) aat @sjA 

y-1 
When Id4 = I, G hasamsximmvalue-equdto 

& = (1.2P = 1.693. . . ..(7.8) 

Thus, to produaa a given shock Nach number Msi the ratio 
p6* forthencm-unifcwmshoak tube is smllerthmthatfor aunifom 
shwk tuba: cr, in other WGraFJ, forth0 same oversll.pres3lJroratio Po 
thenon-unif+ormshccktubepr&ces astrmger shookthsnthe uniform 
shock tube. If the gemaral 035e (Fig. lO(a))wbsre &* is ftite 
and graater than unity is reccmsUersd, a general ex&xressicm for the 
gain faotor G is obtamed in terms of Ii and I& where I& is 
related to kL by the steady flow expansion equation 



The effects of the rarcfaction wave 
pmcding anslys~s by notmg that 

F& may be incwporated~ths 

. . ..(7.ioj 

G = . . ..(7.11) 

To sum up, if &la 1 then G & 1 for a given 1,:s~ tither Lf L& $1 
G is a function of A~~ but xdepwdent of psi, but, if & c I, 
G is a functmn of pel and ABl. 

In the prcxnt context the ~0 advantage to be obtaxwd 
from the use of non-uniform shock tubes is rewed; it is therefore 
assmd that 13: > 1 (7,g) Ed t7e,,J bocolcp3 bnce 15 = I. If y = I& the equatLons 

and .*..(7.13) 

Equation 7.12) is plotted as Fig, II(a), equation (7.13) LS ploitcd as 
Fzg. ll(b snd Fzg. II(c) 1s a cross plot - from the prevxous ti~o 
fU3ures - glv3ng the variation rf G with hi. 

Finally, the perforwnce of this ty-pe of shook tube may be 
computd. 
Fig. II(c); 

GLven bl, the gam factor G 2s known from the curve of 
this gain is achievd provided &+&I. The problw then 

roduccs to an equival6qt uruform shook tube problem whore the overall 
pressure ratio us GPO and the overall tcmperatwe ratio is 

Y-1 --- 
G y To.* Henoe the p-1 possible gain OJ? id for a given P 
and To will be obtain& when 1~; so is of&3dat&from equation (3y3) 
m the forr.1 

1.a93 p. = -------- . . ..(7.1&) 

A/ -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
*From (7.3) to (7.7) ~clusivc, yp = l.aY3, ami 

G y ma% = 1.2 
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A curve of ki 
for various E 

for a non-uniform shock tube was calculated from (7.14) 
sna To = I, This curve is plotted on Fig. 12 for 

comparison with the double and multiple-diaphragm types of shock tube. 

7.2, Area Discontinuity at a Point along the Shock Tube 

Let us oonsider the shock tube illustrated in Pig. IO(d). 
Suppose the area ratio Aai is very large and let the shoclc ?isz 
hit the area discont~uity, 
regio,l (Q at rest; 

Thus shock v,ill be reflected, lcaag 
subsequently a stccady expansion occurs ‘and the 

problem x8 exactly the sox~ as that trcatcd in Section 7.1 above - the 
gain in shock &oh number 1s thus related tc the Gain Fastor G. 
If the area ratio f&* is not uxftiitc the reflected shock is6not so 
strong, X4 # 0 and the possible gain is therefore reducc3. 

It may be noted. that the delay required before the breakage 
of the sooond diaphragm of the reflected-shock type of d.ouble-diaphra@ 
shock tube (see Section 4 my bc roduoed to zero (that is, breakage of 

j diaphragm by shock impaot if t&ere is a considerable area deoreaoo at 
the second &aphragm station. In ths manner the analysis of Se* 4 
may be applied to a multiple-diaphragn shock tube if there is a 1arSo area 
decrease at a diaphragm Vhioh is broken by shock xvact, but viithout 
suck area deoreaso the analysis of Seotion 5 rust be used. 

8. Special 'Types of Shock Tube 

8.1. The Constant 1Lach Number Shock Tube 

In Seotion 3.2 consideration 3s.s given to a speoizl type of 
simple shock tube in which ths Mach numbcr of the flow between the shock 
and the contact surface is the same as the Nach number of the f'lcw 
between the contaot surfaoo and the rarefaction wave. Such a shook tube 
possesses the important advantage that the available testing ttile is 
moreased by a faotor of about 7 for the very strong shock wave oaso; 
in particular, this improvement in testing ttile would east oonsxlorably 
the formidable instrumentatirm problems enoountcrcd with Q-personio shock 
tubes. 

It has been noted that to produce strong shook waves in a 
simple shock tube, tha initial te,i~oraturc ratio To must bti oonsidcrably 
larger than the values normally employed. Sinoe the multiple-diaphram 
shock tube effectively exohsnges a dccrcaso of pressure ratio in favcur 
of on increase in temperature ratio, the variables Po and To across 
the f.insl diaphragm msy be tijusted to give a final 'constant Mach number' 
shook tube flow. Consider the reflcct& shook type of cnil.tiple-diaphragm 
shook tube shown in Fig. 7 and let shock 11 

3 
bc reflected. from diaphragm 

Ds in the usual msnner. It mey be oalcula ed that if the pressure ratio 
pei is about 1.0 to I .5, dqwvling on h&, oonditions in the final 
channel will satisfy the 'constant Mach number* case; that is Pia= &. 
It is thecxfore suggested that only a minor mismatchbetween Na and AJs 
would ooaur if psi = 1.0. Henoe, in praotice the requird find. 
shook Mach number && would be produced and then subsequently the shock 
tube flow would be convortsd to the 'oonstant i&oh number' condition 
by the ation of a further diaphragm with zero pressure 33forcno.s 
across it. 

8.2 The Performanoe of Diaphram having Zero Pressure Difference 
Across them 

Consider a shockwave of shook&chnumbcr N= which is 
refleoted from a diaphrag& having zero pr*ssure diffcroncc across it, 
Subsequently let the diaptiagm be rupture3 and let the resultant shock Mach 
number be Ms,. 

Fmd 
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fion the general f'orrmla (6.4) tith dp = 0 and y = l-4, 
it fullows that 

. ..(8e2) 

Now suppose %a = li&*, . ..(8.3) 

7 
then (8*2) yxelds 

ka we = ,-- 
8 c 7 

. ..(8.4) 
4 

which is satisfied w one real value of k, thit zs, k = leOl525 

k = ld?l525. . ..(8.5) 

Thus, m the ltiut as Xs >> I, the gun of shook &oh number by thxs 
m+h3d is 1 &o. NW consder equation (6.5), dth dp z 0, nmdy:- 

. ..(8.6) 

snd refer to Table V where fi(Hs) and fa(Ms) axe tdulated. 

aIs = 
Noto that if Xs < 2.077, dXs 1.3 mgatme; if KS = 2.077, 

0 and if Ns > 2,077, di& is positive. 

Alternatmdy the zncrenents j.n shock Ms.01~ number 134~ ,*~y be 
calculated. directly frm Tables III and I: theso results are given UI 
Table VII, These calculatmns shuw that 

If xs < 2.67, a& is neptlve 
ti Xs z 2.67, Zis is zero 

2nd if 1ls , 2.67, &is is Positive. 

The znconsistency between these two md,hods is Presumably due 
to the assuqtion thd dXs 1s inf'initd.rml m the them-y but fmxts 
zn tho tables. 

The results for xultiplc-dmp;wagxl shock tubes my be suxcxwxwd 
as fol.lGws. Let tho nunber of dxphr~gm n be wry loge so that tm 
pressure difference dp across each diaPhragr1 xs sr.~Al, 3 dP JJ 0, 
the x mcimuu attainable shock Xach nmber Xs increases as n increases 
to a luut whoh LS a function of ihe overall pressure ratLo across the 
extrene ends of the shock tube. If a shock of Xach umber greater thsn 
2.67 is sllwd to strike a series Qf dmpnragxs oath mth sero pressure 
tif'ference aoross it, then the mxuiu 2 attamable shcck Each number 
increases wdhout l.uat. On the other hand, if the 5ni.ti.d shock Mach 
number xs less than 2.67, shock &xx).y wdl take place0 
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8.3 Duration of Flow in Xultiple Diaphram Shsk Tubes 

mmodsl ; 
The available flow durations my be caloulated by staudard 

the multzple diaphca@m may be conveniently grouped nose tho 
tigh pressure end of the shock tube since the flm duration merely 
depends upon L, Msi snd hIa (see Fig. 7) accordmg to the equation 

TL 1 1 
-- = ---- - -----. . . ..(8.7) 
L ,. a,gi2 Clil,lS 

i 
9. Discussion and Conolusmns 

9.1 Resum6 of Results 

The mmmm possible gains m shock ihch number Xs ovw that 
obtamable using a szruplc shook tube with the sme initial conditions 
are illustrated in Fig. 12 and Table VI for each type of modified shook 
tube hscussed in thas paper. 

It 1s clear that shook tub>s with area disoontinuities arc not 
of mch exceeds 
103 7 

ractics.1 use whcm the overall prossuro ratio P 
(say ; the mcrease of shook Mach number thus obtai&d is small 

whilst structural oosts would becme prohibitive even for modcr~~tc area 
ratzos. The double-dw.phra~ teohnique appears to be cxtremly smple 
and offers a oonsiderable increase of shook Z!aoh number; kl practioe the 
unsteady expansLon type mould probably be us& since it does not requue 
the electronio delay equipment needed for the reflected shock teohniquc. 
In tiew of the very large gains of shock Macn number indicated by the 
theory of multiple diaphragm shook tube- o with high overall pressure 
ratios, them is a need for experimmtal investigation of theso typos of 
shock tubes. 

9.2 The Performance Calculations --- 

The Tables and Figures in tbs report havo been calculated 
from pm-foot gas theory. Thm mplios that, m order to avoid. the 
effects of dissomation (above 3000%) md ionisation (above 4500°K), 
the oaloulations of PO from equation (3.3) must be restricted to 
% 1 8.0 and TG t 15 assuming Ti + 238°K initially. Thus 
Table I does not involve apprecmble errors duo to gaseous impcrfeotions. 

Unfortunately it is not possible to apply the general results 
of the Tables to oases where y # 1.4, but the oalculation of tho 
performmco of shock tubes using any other possible gas combination or 
combinatims follows from the general formulae which have been dorived. 
above. 

9.3 Conclusions 

From tho perfornmncc calculations for smltiple-diaphragm shock 
tubes presented herein, it is conoludod that an experimental investigation 
of these shock tubes would be valuable. Attention is drawn to the 
'constant Mach number' mcde of operation of shock tubes: th2.s fcaturc 
of m.iLtiple-diaphra~ shock tubes may bo a useful addition to the 
hypersonic shock tube technique. 
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TABLE I. ~Equation (3.3)1 

Vtiues of P- for Independent Ranges of & and To 

1 i*; 
,:2 k;6,2 2.3532 i :=&yp 2k6 1 1.4 1.3 4.9580 3.4516 3.8236 2.8368 

1.5 7.0020 
3.6 9.757$ 

13.453 
18.389 . 10.966 
24.966 . 14.767 
33.713 

; 
17.562 

-45.342 22.021 
2.2 60.797 27.470 

34.128 

96.700 
118.44 
144.94 
177.21 
216.62 

3.3 1593.6 264.72 
3.4 2192.7 323.60 
3.5 3m.5 396.03 
3.6 4239.6 
3.7 5970.1 

I .o 
1.4175 
1.9460 
2.6049 
3.4184 
4.4131 

;*;g 
8:8234 

10.912 
13.400 
16.354 
39.852 
23.982 
28.857 
34.594 

~*~ 

g;; . 
82.357 
97.525 

115.Ol 
435.67 
159.90 
188&d+ 
22i .70 
260.84 

1 .o 
I .3928 
1.8ao6 
2.4776 
3.2003 
4.c681 

2;;;; 
717760 
9.4737 

11.459 

:E: 
19:590 
23.210 
27.393 
32.213 
37.780 
44.180 

Et: 
691739 
80.896 
93.706 

ic%.4l 

1.0 I so 
1.3763 
1.8295 x2 
2.3944 2:3349 
30605 2.9620 
3.8512 3.6990 
4.7823 4.5595 

;*:J$ 
8i6156 

2;:z 
8:WO 

10.319 9.56a 
12.283 11.299 
14.538 . 13.278 

17.123 20.030 ; Eg 
23.458 201966 

27.307 ’ 31.688 27% 
36.670 32:C52 

8+14Jb 70*179 
125.31 96.112 79.5% 
wt.59 109.56 89.POQ 
166.77 : 124.81 ; 101.55 

1 .o 
1.3552 
1.7823 
2.2Ya2 
2.8880 
3.5858 

?;g; 
6:3982 
7.62& 
Y.oI54 

10.595 

;:$z 
16:680 
19.236 
22.109 
25.323 
28.924 
32&Y 
37&O 
42.443 
48.026 
54.2M 

TABIE I (cont&l/ 



----~~~~ -..-- - 
j-8 84ad.2 727.jo 3c6d2 
3.5 12?58 892.62 360.92 
4.0 li7L-0 j67.5 

;:; 39122 26145 I 1351.8 m.4 
4.3 59519 2~63.8 

k.7 
5.8 
5.9 
6.~ 
6.1 
6.2 

92275 2559.4 
q41622 3182h 

3968.7 
4967.0 
6235.9 

;;;7*; . 
1264E 
16158 
20745 
26789 
3GO3 
45513 
59924 
7Tjl2 

I@379 
143599 

692.05 
815.24 
961.6 

1133.8 
1338.7 
1582.5 
1872.9 
2219.4 
2633.8 
3130.2 
3726.4 
444L.3 

2:: 
6.5 . 
6.6 
6.7 

PI75.8 
11065 
13378 
16225 
197',0 
24073 
29475 
362% 

, .------ - - - --. 

19c.20 
221.36 
254.85 
293.26 
337.3 
38c.07 
446.30 
513.30 
590.45 
679.18 
78q.53 
wJ.48 

1036.0 
ljT3*5 
1375-P 
15S7.2 
1832.1 
2446.3 
W6.9 
2632.4 
3281.3 
3806.4 
4UO.l 
5138.9 

zY" Q 
8, L+i3:i 

z;4 , 
13110 

14.2.07 114.5ti 
161.55 129.15 
18j.55 145.u 
2c8.42 163.66 
236.55 184.02 
26t3.29 2G.77 
30!+.20 232.23 

;$yz 
2&.63 

. 292.45 
W.73 32?.99 
!xn .46 jG.70 
568.04 LiZ.?O 
643.53 4GIds6 
729.04 51?.45 
826.G 579.74 

,> 73b.?L (%9.&-5 
1061.2 72?.52 
12Oj.l 215.03 
1364.8 FI3*21 
4548.6 1023.4 
t758.2 llL6.S 
1997.3 12s5.7 
2270.4 -i&l .7 
2581.7 163b.T 
2938.7 <8lL3 
;zf*; 2036.4 

4352:q 
22tX.6 
2747.0 

4369.6 2w.7 
5680.2 3309.2 

--.----.---.- -. .-- 

7 

37.383- 
lOY.c6 
122.03 
136.32 
152.-X 
q69.97 
lCT.50 
2.11.26 ~ 
235.34 
cm.99 ' 
29j.53 ~ 
324.22 
360.57 
400.85 
u+5.L+3 ~ 
43.00 
549.85 ~ 
6-10.77 i 
673.52 

yspiio 
1032.5 
?,!47.j 
<274.5 
741 6.3 
A574.2 
175o.j 
4946.2 
2165.q 



lZ3LE I (contii.) 

68864 154~8 
86c83 $8173 

I@137 21465 
&WY 
3a43 
35867 

'yz 
61195 

Ez 
lCt3Oll 
131364 

6500.0 3654.9 24OY.5 
7444.4 4115.7 26al.Y 
8537.6 4637.8 2986.9 
Yam.5 5230.0 3327.8 
1q270 59a.1 37oY.7 
12974 6665.4 44 37.1 
14956 75h4 4615.8 
17266 8525.8 5153.8 

g%z 
9626.7 5&4;.; 
Ia4 

2a35 12456 719914 
3.IlY2 t41w 8059.8 
36327 16~ YcQY.0 

9YLELE I (conta.)/ 



i 1.0 1.0 
, 1.1 1.3475 
; 1.2 1.7635 
i I.3 2.2546 

1.4 2.8295 
: I.9 3 -4973 

1.6 4.2672 
q.7 2.1495 

i 2 7.3036 6.j574 

1 2.0 8.6009 
a 2.1 10.066 

2.2 /lI.7?4 
2.2 i 1 j-563 
2.k 

L 23 
i 15.a.3 

2:6 : $47.963 20.553 
! A.7 i 23.442 

2.8 26.655 

;:; 
4 

: ;:; 

i $5; 
. 

43.466 
., 

i 5:; 
lJi.862 
54.823 

: ;*z 61.441 

E 317 
68.703 
76.762 

! 3.6 85.644 
- -.. -. .----- - - 

I.7479 
2.2258 
2.7824 
3.4259 
4.1647 

;*;iz 
7:0512 
8.2745 
9.6495 

II.191 
?2.yq5 
14.838 
16.980 
19.360 
2l .YYY 
24.926 
28.166 
31.7w 
35.697 
4o.m 
44.86? 
50.356 

2;;; 
69:405 
77.?38 

10 II 12 

1 .o 
1.3363 
I.7347 
2.2ol5 
2.7433 

~$2 
413907 
5.8094 
6.y276 
8.0095 
9.3118 

10.76J 
12.3Y? 
14-194 
16.lY4 
13.4lO 
2OA60 
23.567 
26.54Y 
2Y.828 

;;:g 
41.770 
46.549 
51.8ou 

%I8 
I.7226 
2.1810 
2.7093 
3.3167 
4.0079 
4.7931 z l ;;;; 
7:78Y2 
9.0339 

10.420 
II.959 
?3.664 
15.552 
17.63d 
13.533 
22.461 
25.233 
28.238 
31&Z 
35.294 
39.307 
43.685 
lJ.437 
53.700 
59.4@ 
65.634 

1 .o 
I.3231 
1.7q41 
2.1635 
2.6812 
3.2736 
3.9477 
4.7@? 

z*;zg 
716019 
6.7967 

10.125 
It.596 
13.222 
15.Olc 
16.993 
1Y.164 
21.5&6 
24.160 
27.0-I& 
30.1@ 
33.563 
37.28Y 
44.355 
45.791 
50.6CB 
55.85j 
64.555 

I .o 
I.3247 
I.7056 
2.1479 
2.6562 

416346 ;*;;z 

5.4704 
6.4025 
7.441y 
a.5963 
9.873Y 

I< .2i33 
12.846 
14.562 
j6.446 
18.511 
20.776 
23.250 
25.95q 
28.902 
32.113 
35.609 
39.44 6 
43-559 
GLW 
52.916 
58.198 

--- - 

;:;217 
1.6982 
2.1347 
2.6319 

KE 
> 

4:5735 

8.42cE 
y.6562 

II.021 
12.521 
14.16Y 
15.976 
q7.953 
20.113 
22.473 
25.o24 
27.837 
30.880 
34.186 
37.774 

13 14 15 1 

1 .o 
1.3190 i 
1.6916 ! 
2.1217 ; 
2.6146 
3.4744 

~ 
~ 

3.8071 
4.5371 1 
5.3414 
6.4964 
7J7?4 

1 

8.2662 
, 

9.4657 Ed 
10.7E,7 ! 
12.236 
33.828 
15.566 
j7.468 
19.54j 
2-I.799 
2!+.252 
26.923 
29.8<8 
32.963 
%.3& 
40.051 
44.m9 
48.333 
52.966 ~ 
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TABLE I (cord.) 

95.433 
106.25 
11a.14 
131.28 
143.58 
la.64 
17Y.18 
lP3.47 
219.71 
2LJ.93 
26d.89 
2Y7.21 
328.45 
362.81 
400.58 
4L2.26 
LE3 .I 7 

;;;-;2 . 
655.76 
723.40 
7y7.92 
mo.07 
970.77 

1070.8 
1181.2 
1303.3 
1457.9 
1 j86.8 
1751 .4 

85.622 
94.927 

lC5.12 
116.32 
128.59 
1U.W 
156.76 
172.89 
190.56 
209.9-I 
231.05 
254.27 
279.64 
307.41 
337.63 
371 .I3 
407.61 
447.53 
4vl.27 

;;?;; 

$2 
700180 
856.39 
959.27 

1 GO.2 
4129.8 
-1239.2 
1359.2 

78.995 72.4@ 
86&4 79.787 
95.389 87.a1Y 

1@.18 96.573 
115.87 I l&o? 
127.52 116.42 
140.29 127.66 
154.15 139.87 
q69.30 153.15 
185.80 167.59 
203.79 ' 183.22 
223.40 200.21 
2&7a ~ 218.70 
26a.05 23a.72 
293.40 260.45 
321.6 2a4.06 
351.15 30P.67 
3a3.99 337.43 
4-19.76 367.62 
453.73 400.32 
501.17 435.8a 
547.40 

g-;; 
;:k% 

712176 561:64 610.88 
7-B.@ 664-40 
849.39 722.49 
927.10 785.54 

lell.9 853.97 
11~4.6 928.39 

67.745 
74.w30 
81.780 

zxz . 
107.62 
jq7.72 
128.67 
140.50 
153.32 
167.22 
182.25 
iY8.51 
216.12 
235.15 

' 255.75 
27a.m 
302.11 

. 328.18 
356.28 
386.81 
419.70 

' 43.36 
493.86 

. %% 
62Y:28 
6al.99 
739.m 
800.70 

63.926 
70.123 
76&7 
84.113 
91.974 

100.47 
1c9.66 
llY.Gl 
130.33 
l.u.90 
154.42 
167.93 
182.46 
lya.18 
215.13 
233.42 
253.32 
274.39 
297.30 
322.a 

7w.40 

60.722 
66.502 
72.726 
79.474 
86.733 
94.582 

103.03 
112.14 
lzj.96 
132.55 
143.94 
156.20 
1692+2 
183.62 
19a.92 
215.3a 
233.07 
252.13 
272.57 
294.62 
3la.27 
343.73 
371.07 
4OG.50 
432.11 
466.12 
502.73 
541.95 
584.24 
629.65 

57.996 
63.414 
69.248 

E$ 
891596 
97.458 

la.89 
114.97 

g% 
U,6:5G 
158.59 
171.60 
185.54 
200.54 
216.62 
233.85 
252.40 
272.25 
293.53 
316.41 
340.96 
367.23 
395.45 

~Z 
4v2Ia6 
530.13 
570.14 

TABLE I (cod.)/ 



12czj.7 ' ioo9.2 i 867.30 ! 760.90 i 678.41 ' 613&o 
1316.0 ; lC97.1 ' 939.64 ; g7.2 73~98 ‘3wn 

;43& : 1192.5 ; la7.8 ; 1296w4 i llo2.3 ~ 
17l2;o 

: 958:55 : . 848.17 787.43 : 
T ; 

; 7@3.3l 761.23 
1409.2 8l8.a+ 

1869.6 ,: : 
Jipl+O pl3.39: 

1531.7 ~~93.2 ; : 1034q 1117.5 
2(&l& 

i 

2223.1 i 
1665.0 ; 14oo.8 t t206.6 
18G.2 1512.6 1298.9 

; 
983.57 ; 878.92 

iqi9.1 . 944.27 
: . ' 1137.2 : lOil.3 

2:: : i 

/ 

lp68.4 214o.6 ' 
; 

1643.3 1780.2 . 44C6.6 1548.6 ; 
i 

2328.0 t928.2 1639.6 
: 

1228.1 1322.0 ; f 1170.2 1C89.5 

2931.2 f 1 1423.4 : 1256.7 
3178.7 : 2532.5 2Cf38.8 177OJt 1532.6 . 1349.6 : ; 

TABLEII/ 
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TABLE II 

-.--.--..- ------- - ----~- - . -. .-. ---.-- 
I 

xs 
&?.I 0) Q&Y) 

-. - --.-~- --.--. ----- .A. ..- --- - .--- 
1 1 1 

2 ~5.ui.3 2.400 

3 55.584 4.332 

4 122.92 6.952 , 

, 5 
1 
, 6 , 
, 

7 
, 
I 8 

9 

i I0 
11 

12 
, --. - ---.. 

216.42 10.294 

333.60 14.370 

475.00 19.171 

635.67 24.7~6 

827.48 30.9e4 

1028.2 3.009 

1258.2 45.810 

1510.6 54.259 

5YABm III/ 
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A simple shock tube : Flow diagram 
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Results from Table I - Equation (3.3) 

Variation of Ms with PO and TO 



Fn. 3. 

Double -c$aphraqn shock tube - &It&d shock tgs : flow diagram 



Double diaphqm shock tube - reflectxd shock tqp~ (see also ftgure 31 

Eff’ect of variakfon of intermediak pressure p6 on Ms, for gwen PO -- 
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Double diapkqm shock tube - unskeady~pansion !gpe: flow dim 
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Multiple dlaphragrn shock bbe - -- refle&ed shock !ype: flow djagram . 
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MhAple djap&gm shock tube - reflected shock Q~J 

Influence of number of diapbgms on ma,ximum attainable shock 
Mach number 



FIG. 9 
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MHple dia&qm shock tube -reflected shock typ& 

Fun&ions 5 (MS) and f2&lSJ 
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FIG. Il. 
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A= ratio A6:, 

Shock tube with area discontinuky 

Area r&io A6., and gain factor G - see se&ion 7. I 
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Csprison of maximum attainaIde shock t&ch number fix various lx~pes d shock tube 
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